BEST-KNU Program for International Student
(Bring Excellent Student to Kangwon National University)

1. Objective: Improve the research effectiveness of faculties through the invitation of international graduate students
2. Selection Period: Every semester, same application period for the new students
3. Scholarship Benefits
-

From University: Tuition fee and international student insurance (accident insurance)

-

From advising faculty: Dormitory and living expenses (more than 200,000 won per month)

-

Supporting period: 4 semesters for master’s program, 4 semesters for doctoral program, 8 semesters for master and
Ph.D. combined program

4. Eligibility
-

A student with the C.G.P.A of 80 or above in the highest level of education, or the upper 20% in rank

-

A student with the TOPIK level 3 or above, or the English proficiency test score above a certain point (TOEFL530,
CBT197, iBT71, IELTS 5.5, CEFR B2, TEPS600, TOEIC700)

-

The above listed language requirements are not applied to a student admitted to the art, music or physical education
departments and a student from an English speaking country (US, UK, Australia, Canada, New Zealand, South Africa,
Ireland).

※ BEST-KNU is offered to about 10 students from both the Chuncheon and Samcheok Campuses every semester. The
number of students to be selected may vary each semester since it is determined within the budget.
※ BEST-KNU is available only for new students and already enrolled students cannot apply.
※ Applicants apply for the general admission and go through all the general admission procedures and the(prospective)
advising faculty actually applies for the BEST-KNU program.
5. Selection Process
Introduce oneself and ask for the
recommendation for the scholarship

Find a faculty in the desired field

→
Find email address of the professor in
your desired field on the website

Introduce oneself and ask about the

Apply(Application period is same as the
new student admission period)

→

(Prospective advisor) Submit a BEST-KNU
scholarship student invitation application

possibility of financial support for study

to the Office of International Affairs

in Korea

(Applicant) Submit the application online
and the supporting materials via post
↓

Preparations including visa issuance,
etc. → Arrival

(Office of International Affairs) Send a
letter of admission and a scholarship
certificate to a selected student
(Selected student) Prepare for the study
abroad including getting visa, etc.

Announcement on the selection results

←
Announcement on the selection results
via email

Selection

← Office of International Affairs conducts
the final screening for the applicants
who have passed the department
screening and have been selected.

